Ark John Keats CEIAG Provision 2020-21

Our vision for Raising Aspirations: AJK alumni will have the ability to make informed,
aspirational careers choices that will lead to them becoming happy and successful adults.
Aims of the Raising Aspirations programme:
• Ensure that students go to a good university or into a career of their choice
• All students received individualised guidance to make choices that are aspirational and will make
them happy
• Expand students’ horizons in exposing them to new ideas, views and activities
Despite the limitations placed on our normal ways of working this academic year, we have managed to
provide students with a wide range of opportunities to ensure the above aims are met. The table below
outlines the activities planned for 2020-21.
Autumn
Digest Speaker (virtual)
Careers assemblies x 2 (virtual)
+ follow up tutor session
Weekly enrichment
Weekly current affairs session

Spring
KS3
Digest Speaker (virtual)
Careers assemblies x 2 (virtual)
+ follow up tutor session
Weekly enrichment
Weekly current affairs session
Tutor/parent/student meeting on
progress & aspirations
Y9 (virtual) GCSE choices evening
for parents

Summer
Digest Speaker (virtual)
Careers assemblies x 2 (virtual)
+ follow up tutor session
Weekly enrichment
Weekly current affairs session
Tutor/parent/student meeting on
progress & aspirations
Y7+8: Drop down day: What is
university?

KS4
Y11 Character sessions on college
Y10 Character sessions on college
Tutor/parent/student meeting on
applications
applications
progress & aspirations
Y11 (Virtual) talks with Ada and LSA Tutor/parent/student meeting on
(specialist colleges)
progress & aspirations
Y10 CV workshops and employer
Q&A
Y11 Parent Letter explaining post-16
options
Y11 Conversation x2 with tutor on
post-16 applications
External opportunities throughout the year with partnership universities and organisations
KS5
Targeted programmes for students applying for Oxbridge, Medicine and Dentistry
UCAS support through assemblies and tutor sessions
External opportunities (more information here) throughout the year with partnership universities and
organisations advertised and targeted, including:
• k+ from King’s College
• Target Medicine, Target Law,
• STEM podcasts and WEX
• Seminars in a variety of subject specialties
• Workshops and summer schools
Termly conversations with tutors regarding students’ aspirations, and wider reading/opportunities that will be of
help
Apprenticeship Exposition
Y12 Futures Fair (virtual)
Y12 Academic Study day
Y13 Mock Interviews
Y12 Specialist Lectures
Y12 Specialist Lectures
Extra-curricular activities (drama,
Extra-curricular activities (drama,
Extra-curricular activities (drama,
debating)
debating)
debating)

We review our provision against the Gatsby benchmarks in consultation with Ark schools. We use
destinations data to evaluate the impact of our provision. Our next review will take place in September
2021.
Further information can be found by contacting r.worth@arkjohnkeatsacademy.org or reading our
Pathways and Enrichment policy.

